
Exhibition-

INVITATION

of MotiP DUPLi GRoUP

Visit us and convince yourself from our 
product innovations, marking 

concept and the competent advice of 
Europe´s leading aerosol manufacturer. 
We are glad to welcome you on our fair 

stand and we are looking forward to 
interesting discussions. 

At the bauma 2013 the Motip Dupli Group will 
present the marking concept CoLoRMARK 
again for highest customer requirements and a 
versatile range of applications for construction, 
forestry and industry. 

For the effective use we will show you our target 
group-oriented accessories for perfect marking on 
grounds, walls and 360° applications.

for the
30th International 

Trade Fair for
Construction Machinery, building 

Material Machines, Mining Machines, 
Construction Vehicles and 
Construction Equipment

Visit us  
in Hall A3 Stand 207

Sales actions on stand

MOTIP DUPLI GROUP

www.motipdupli.com



COLORMARK
SPotMARKER

COLORMARK
ALLRoUnDMARKER

COLORMARK
ECoMARKER

COLORMARK
LinEMARKER PRotECtion

COLORMARK
MARKinG PLAtES

COLOR 
tRAFFiC YELLoW

Sealing varnish for CoLoR-
MARK LinEMARKER especially 
in areas with high mechanical 
pressure.

Professional ground marking with 
user-friendly one-handed safety cap 
for highest requirements.

- highest productivity  
- intensive luminosity
- self-cleaning valve

the special allround marking spray 
with capillary tube spray head and sa-
fety cap is perfect for accurate lette-
ring. the 360° valve makes it possible 
to spray in all positions and directions.

the special chalk formulation makes 
the Ecomarker a particularly environ-
mentally-friendly marking spray.

- plant-friendly ingredients
- easily removable with water
- neutral in wastewater,    
 groundwater and surface water

Special marking spray for durable 
markings on parking area, industrial  
facilities and security signs.

- very wear-proof
- highly resistant to light and weather
- very dirt repellent

the add-on parts made of 
stainless steel are to be at-
tached on both sides of the 
cart by means of a magnet. 
During the marking they 
serve as boundary line for es-
pecially square edges.

the new color „traffic yel-
low“ is developed especially 
for requirements on industrial 
grounds, which are polluted 
very fast.
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LinEMARKER
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